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Boyco-tt of Baruth School Begins Tonight 
With a Continuation Set for All Day Tuesday 
THE 
Reporter 
Boycott Scheduled to Begin 8 P.M. 
Bernard M. Baruch School of Business & Public Administration I 
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B.H.E. Plans to Meet Tomorrow; 
Hearing ,,n Upper Divisi,on Unit 
The Board of Higher Edu- ence; the United Parents Associa-
cation will meet tomorrow at 
tion; the New York State Young 
4 t ·d h th B 
Democrats; the I.A.E.S.C.; and 
p.m. o cons1 er w e er a- Congressmen Theodore Kupferman. 
ruch should become a two- To date no group has ·come out 
year upper division unit. in favor of the Upper Division 
Speakers at the hearing will in- Plan its only suppo1t comes from 
elude Professor Aaron Levinstein, the City College Committee and a 
Management; Dean Emanuel Saxe; group of 10 students at Baruch. 
William H. Williams, president It is not expected that the Board 
Evening Student Council; Richard will take any action on the recom-
Little, president Inter-Club Board; mendations at Tuesday's hearing_ 
Le\vis Sturm, Managing Editor but rather will postpone action 
The Reporter; Joseph Nacmas, until_ April 24
, the regular April 
1 
p1·esident metro region of the In- meetmg date. 
ternational Association of Evening , The City College Committee r.ec-
1 
Student Councils; Marc Berman, ommendations result from the Fae-
1 
president of Day Student Council; ulty Task Force repd1t submitted to 
Gai1 Gadinkel, Editor-in-Qlief 'f\he the Board last November. At that 
Ticker; Michael Stern, Chancellor. of time Dr. Gallagher and City Col-
Sigma Alpha; Fred Goldstein, presi- Porter Chandler lege Committe Chairman David 
dent "of Mi.J-lcl, and La·rry Oster-.,.. ,. Ashe_indjcated :th�t pr1>.!l!Pt.l!&..tion 
weil, former Managing Editor of Evening Session Student Councils was needed. Dr. Gallagher said he 
the NYU newspaper. at Baruch; the Inter-Club Board; hoped for final action at the De-
2000Participate 
In Silen-t Mareh 
Thursday, 1500 students of 
,the Baruch School of Business 
and Public Administration 
staged a mock funeral. Six 
pall bearers, draped- in acade­
mic robes, followed a hearse 
containing the "body" of the "Ba­
ruch School" down Third Avenue, 
across 80th Street to the building 
of the Board of Higher Education. 
The procession was almost three 
blocks long. The students silently 
marched six abreast to protest the 
upper division plan. 
When .arrived at the Board,. the 
pall bearers solemnly removed the 
coffin from the hearse. The coffin 
, �Continued on Page 3,) 
Students Urged 
To Boy�ott Class 
A one hour class boycott has 
been called for 8 tonight by 
the .committee to Save the Ba­
ruch School. 
"It is only through acts of 
desperation such as this boycott 
that we can show our strong oppo­
sition to the Upper Division Plan," 
saiq Bill Williams, president of 
Student Council. 
Tomorrow Day Session students 
will stage an all day boycott. How­
over, due to tqe peculiar problems 
of evening students only a token 
boycott is sc'heduled. 
Tuesday's boycott will begin at 
7 a.m. and will continue until the 
Board hearings adjourn. Students 
. City Comptroller Mario Pro- the United Federation of College cember Board meeting but others 
caccino, Willard Freedman of the Teachers; the Legislative Confer- warned of long d�lay. The line· of march on East 6,9 Street. 
Baruch Alumni, and David Kosh of 
the Uptown Alumni, will also 
speak. More than 30 people have 
asked to be heard at the Board 
meeting. 
President Gallagher had not de­
cided as of 10 a.m. Monday morn­
ing if he would speak at the hear­
ing or not. 
The following is a pa1tial list of 
organizations which informed the 
Baruch School and the BHE that 
they oppose the Upper Division 
plan: 
The Baruch Faculty; The Re­
porter, The Ticker. both Day and 
C·handl:er Conslders·ji'aruc-h:-'.S·chool 'V,ital' 
But StiH BeHev1es Co1111,mitte'e P·lan Is Bie.st 
Porter Chandler, the chair­
man of the Board of Higher 
Education, · in an interview 
during Thursday's march on 
the BHE, said that the march 
and picketing was a substan-
tial "demonstration of opposi­
tion." 
Mr. Chandler told The Reporter 
and Ticker editors that an under-
it ''vital"? Mr. Chandler replied, 
"It is possible that we may change 
our minds in a few years. Maybe 
our present decision that the school 
is vital is wrong." 
graduate school of business was The Board Chairman admitted 
"vital" for the City University. that he did not know of any other 
who are not in class Tuesday have 
been urged to repo1t to the Board 
offices, 535 East 80 Street to pic­
ket,' · • · ,. 
Many members · of the faculty 
indicated that they will respect the 
students picket lines. Almost all 
of the others have pointed out 
they will not mark students late. 
Dr. Gallagher Pressured Committee 
To Move The Baruch School Uptown 
Asked what wbuld happen if the time when any proposed action of 
Board, after the 3 year trial, would the board was opposed by un­
find a substantial drop in the up- animous vote of the faculty. He in­
per graduate student body, Mr. , dicated that this should play an 
Chandler said, "If there are few important role in the considera­
students at Baruch when the eval. tion of the Board. The size of stu­
uation takes place; we would have dent ppposit_ion should also play a 
only one choice. 'That is, to dis- large role in their consideration. 
Speaking at the Student Coun­
cil convocation , · Pr�fessor Aar�n 
Levinstein · (Management) indi­
cated that most of the faculty 
would not be in class during any 
student boycott. Professor Levin­
stein said, "The decision wl}ether 
to boycott or not is yours. Just 
remember if you do boycott you 
may be marked absent. That is 
if any of your prof�ssors happen 
to be in the classroom." 
President GaUagher has 
been pressuring the City Col­
lege 
·committee to move the 
Baruch School to the Uptown 
campus. The facts came to 
light during a discussion between 
David' Ashe and Giuseppe Costan- · 
tino, Reporter Editor-in-Chief. Also 
p-resent at the meeting were Board 
Chairman Porter Chandler, Wil­
liams, and Richard Little. 
Mr. Ashe said that the commit­
tee report was not a result of po­
litical pressure. He continued that 
if · the · committee members had 
acted under pressure, they would 
have recommended a move uptown. 
Both President Buell Gallagher 
and Manhattan Borough President 
Percy Sutton had pressed from the 
very beginning for such a move. 
Reached by phone Dr. Gallagher, 
told the Reporter, "of course I 
urged the City College committee 
to relocate the school uptown. I 
have always felt that to be the 
best solution." 
filr. Gallagher indicated that for 
the past several years Baruch had 
had an open invitation to move 
untown. 
The president claimed: "It would ·continue the School." Mr. Chandler When questioned about the need 
be a wrong conclusion to assume further claimed that the current for an open discilssion at the hear­
that I opposed the Baruch Sch_ool trend in �his country is fo� peop�e ing, Mr. Chandler compared the 
Faculty." to do their master's work m bus1- hearing to a trial (at which the 
"The Baruch students h'ave never 
had to resort to this type of de­
monstration · before, becaµse they 
felt that as· Busine'ss " students 
there were more ·socially a�<;eptable 
methods of showing their opinions, 
but since all channels of reason to 
the committee's repo1t closed. This 
boycott is absolutely necessary" 
Last April, Dr. Gallagher as- ness. proposal was the defendent) but 
(Continued on Page 3) Questioned as to whether th!! when told that at a trial both sides 
'President Gallagher 
Board would tke a chance of elim- can cross-examine each othe1; where 
inating the only undergraduate as at the hearing we cannot ques­
school .of business in the Univer- tion the City College committee, 
sity if the chairman had deemed (Co�tinued on· Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) 
Baru,ch E.S. to ParUcipate in· Bl,ooid Bank Thursday; 
ContribuU01ns Can Be Made from Noon TUI 9 �.M. 
The Bloodmobile will be 
here on Thursday, from noon 
to nine, all students and fac­
ulty are urged. to contribute. 
The Baruch School Eve­
ning Session Blood Bank is a 
service and insurance policy of­
fered to Evening Session Students 
and faculty to supply blood in the 
event of an e_mergency. The Blood 
Bank wil.J cover a donor and his 
immediate family for the amount 
of blood needed up until one year 
after depa1ture from the college. 
Felix .Coronado, Blood B.ank Blood Donation Center in the Oak 
Chairman, announced that this and Marble Lounges of the Stu­
year's pledge drive has not been dent Center." He adds that Blood 
successful, the nun1ber of pledges Bank Committee volunteers \vill 
is far below average. Although continue to visit classrooms again 
many classrooms have been can- this week. The actual donation of 
vassed · and letters have been sent blood is a painless and gratifying 
to previous donors, only seventy experience for the donor. It takes 
pledges have been received. Mr. approximately ten to fifteen min­
Coronado added, however, "It is utes. Every effo1t is being made to 
my belief that we are going to see insure the swift processing of stu­
the fruit of our campaign in this dents. Excuse slips will be given to 
final week. We expect that those students who donate blood, so that 
that have not handed in their they ,viii not be marked late or 
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How to Solve a Problem 
The meeting with two prominent members of 
the Board of Higher Education was not a revela­
tion. But, the lengthy talk with Mr. David I. Ashe, 
chairman of the City College Committee,,and Mr. 
Porter R. Chandler, chairman of the B.H.E., has 
more firmly convinced us that the committee's re­
commendations on the future of our school are 
illogical and absurd. 
Although we li.ave evidence that the committee 
arriv�d at the final decision by its own convic­
tion and not because of political pressure, we can­
not buy the idea that this academic mutilation 
" . . will lift Baruch new heights." Institutions of 
higher learning are not assembly-line factories 
but living entities, and any drastic change will 
seriously damage the units. 
The committee was appointed by B.H.E. to find 
the best solution for the problems afflicting the 
Baruch School at the present time. A simple axiom 
of elementary mathematic says that problems 
ought to be solved with the least effort and in the 
simplest· of the ways. The members, however, 
have decided to solve the case by creating other 
insurmountable pr�blems. 
The report and Mr. Ashe suggest that future 
Baruchians take their liberal arts education at 
the expanding community colleges. He is aware 
of the fact that these institution's liberal arts de­
partments are in the midst of a serious crisis, but 
he personally believes that in the near future the 
two-year units will be able to recruit qualified hu­
manist'3. He, however, as well as other members of 
the committee do not know how this problem is 
going to be solved. 
Here again, with the poor prospective of com­
munity colleges, we fail to understand how busi­
ness students are going to have that "strong, well­
rounded Liberal Arts education" the committee 
so blatantly advocates. 
Continuing this thought line, it is Mr. Ashe's 
firm belief that, nowadays, industry prefers 
Liberal Arts majors to Business students. We 
know that Liberal Arts Education is the sine qua 
non for the harmonious growth of personality, and 
a necessity for an individual to master his environ­
ment. But the proposed curriculum is educa­
tionally unsound for the following reasons: 
First, s t u d e n t s are not passive recep-
THE REPORTER 
tacles for learning. The process of learning re­
quires lots of time, and the brave new world is 
not upon us yet. If knowledge is fed to us in a 
computer-like fashion, we will not be able to in­
take, digest, and absorb the Liberal Arts as well 
as the Business courses properly. If learning is 
poured into us, we will not only be unable to create 
new knowledge out of past experience, but we 
will also be unable to perform our task intelligent-
ly. 
' 
S�ondly, .why should only business students 
undergo this tour-de-force? Why should their 
liberal arts and business courses be crowed in 
two separate two-year, sessions, while the non­
business majors have the academic freedom to 
plan and span' their curriculum? The members of 
the committee possible don't realize it but they 
are discriminating not solely against the Baruch 
·students but against all the business students 
within the City University. 
It was also pointed out that if the pian is
adopted, business students will have less of an 
opportunity to advance on their jobs. At the pre­
sent time specialization courses such as account­
ing, marketing, and advertising help the new stu­
dents to get a better position within their com­
panies. 
As we said at the beginning of this editorial, 
the conve1;sation was not a revelation per se, but 
it helped to communicate. Mr. Cha,ndler, a man 
of broad-mindedness and human interest toward 
students' problems, urged that the two problems 
need further inquiry. Even Mr. Ashe who is
completely committed to' the original recommanda­
tion took note and promised that he would study 
'the points. We have the impression that, now, Mr. 
Ashe is aware the report is very vulnerable 
and that its recommendations are not so sound. 
He did not say so openly. But his defensive state­
ment "We are laymen" shows that he is trying 
to justify a big mistake. 
A Rational Solution 
The fate of Baruch as well as the fate of thou­
sands business students is yet to be determined. 
The Evening Students, who ironically is sup­
posed to be the main concern of the committee, 
will suffer the most under the proposed plan. 
If the school is going to be changed into a two­
year upper division unit, the Evening Session is 
bound to disappear from the Baruch campus. 
According to the Registrar's office, the evening 
student now spends from 7 to 9 years to get •his 
baccalaureate degree. If the upper-division col­
lege is approved here, he has to work at least 10 
years to get the same dipl'Oma. The delay will be 
caused by fact that the evening student has to 
take the liberal arts credits in other colleges of 
the City University. 
Most �tudents, if not all, work in Manhattan 
or in its neighborhood. It becomes extremely in­
convenient to travel Uptown or to Queens, and 
Brooklyn. Many married students will have two 
unfair alternatives, either take less credits per 
semester or discontinue their education all to­
gether. 
At this stage, we ,do not need to be clairvoyant 
to foresee the future. If Baruch is changed into 
upper-division college most students attending the 
school in the evening will be Non Matriculated. 
And because there will be only a handful of B.B.A. 
candidates, the evening curriculum will be even­
tually discontinued. 
As the date of the Board meeting draws closer 
and our hopes and trepidations stand still just be­
fore the moment of truth, we appeal to the con­
science, intelligence and wisdom of the B.H.E. 
members. 
For this serious educational issue there is no 
easy answer, there is no panacea, however if the 
Board accepts the committee's recommendation, 
it will be acting quite irresponsible and in a very 
"I don't care" attitude. 
We believe that this fine institution should be 
given the chance to solve its own problems and 
should remain a four-year school with "substantial 
autonomy" from the Uptown campus. If the 
Board, however, feels it does not have enough 
evidence that the school can solve its problems, it 
should appoint a committee of educational experts 
to make a thorough and exhaustive investigation 
before it irrevocably mutilates a great school. 
Monday, April 3, 1967 
Guest Editorial .
A Call to Arms 
In time of cns1s, it is gratifying to find that 
enemies are friends and friends are staunch allies. 
So, in this time of dire possibilities, we take de­
light in waging this unified battle against th.e 
City College committee's Report proposing Ber­
nard M. Baruch as an upper two year unit of The 
City College. 
We have made every effort to meet all of the· 
members of the Board of Higher Education. We 
have been successful so far in seeing only three. 
We were granted an_interview by Mi'. Louis Nu­
nez who later came out against the Committee's 
Report. We have also met with the Chairman of 
the Board of Higher Education, Mr. Porter R. 
Chandler, and Mr. David I. Ashe, Chairman 
of the City College Committee. We are convinced 
that the former is undecided as to which side 
he will support and that the latter is totally com­
mitted to the Report with sincerity. By discussing 
with these two gentlemen, we felt that we made 
progress against granite-like opposition. Much 
can still be done; we must not despair. We must 
take courage in the conviction ,that our point of 
view rests on firm grounds. 
We urge every evening session student to at­
tend the Board of Higher Education's meeting 
tomorrow, and to lend support to the voices of 
the evening session speakers. 
We oppose the Report because: 
1. Evening session students need courses in
their specialization early in order to advance in 
their place;S of business. 
' 2. In ·a col lege in which all professional 
courses are to be taken in the junior and senior 
years, a student will not be able to master his 
specialization; he will have to take many similar 
courses at the same time. 
3. If all liberal al-ts courses are to be taken at 
other schools in the City System, the compar­
ability of the degree for each business student is 
in question. 
4 . .A. two-year college will mean the end of the 
extra-curricular program that we now enjoy. 
We ought to show to the Board of Higher Edu­
cation that such a decision to approve the City 
College Comm.ittee's Report requires great scruti­
ny and acuity and should not be made on the basis 
of the information now available. 
We must urge the Board of Higher Education 
to reject this Report and to set up an independent 
committee to investigate thoroughly the pros and 
cons of the question at hand. 
We suggest that such a committee be formed 
of two members of the Bernard M. Baruch fac­
ulty, two members of the Board of Higher Educa­
tion, and an independent chairman, or a commit­
tee composed of leading educators. 
We feel that this will permit the interest of all 
parties concerned to be resolved in a manner most 
beneficial to the Bernard M. Baruch School of 
Business and Public Administration. 
Richard Little I.C.B. President 
Blood! Blood! 
On April 6, Baruchians will be offered the op­
portunity to give life to some fellowman fighting
death in a lonely and cold hospital room. 
Giving blood to the Blood Bank is not only a 
generous and courageous way to prove one's cour­
age, but it is a very profitable business. 
It is true, although it may sound inaccurate, 
that your blood is more precious in the Blood 
Bank than in your own veins. 
Yes, dear friend, if some day you are in need 
of this vital liquid, the blood in your veins will 
not save your life, but your blood in the bank 
will. 
So, come to the Student Center and save your 
blood - by giving it away. 
Monday, April 3, 1967 THE REPORTER Page Three 
Letters to 
The Editor 
Poor Students To Benefit Students and BHE Members
By College Discovery Plan Discuss Two-Year College 
To the Students of Bernard M. An experimental program 






of disadvantaged high school 
I am opposed to the suggestion students has shown consider­
that the Bernard Baruch School be able promise its first year, ac­
an upper division college. cording to Dr. Albert H. Bow-
As a graduate of the City Col- ker, chancellor of The City 
lege (Uptown, B.S. '40) I know U y that what the College needs is more niversity of New ork. 
esprit de College and a real cam- A study, released today, showed 
pus atmosphere. that of 579 tenth-graders who had 
The proposal would only frag- entered the College Discovery and 
ment in a greater degree the spirit Development Program, 97 per cent 
which needs to be nurtw,ed. had completed the first year sue-
To be fair, there may be some cessfully. Almo'st 6- per cent of 
tecnnical advantages in covering them had passed all subjects, 4 
liberal arts in a different school, per cent had maintained averages 
but learning is not an assembly above 90, 12 per cent above 85, 
line process and the amalgam of and 29 per. cent above 80. Yet all 
a varied program is much more of them had been identified by their 
desirable. 
· 
teachers and counselors in the ninth 
I am making my views on this _grade as being unlikely to succeed 
known to the Board of Higher Edu- in a college preparatory program. 
cation. 
' 
The youngsters were the first 
It was good of you to be in touch class in Prong II of the program, 
with me. conducted by City University and 
Sincerely yow·s, the New York City Board of Edu-
Theodore R. Kupferman, M.C. cation. Prong I, started in 1964, 
Gallagher . . .  
(Continued from Pa·ge 1) 
sured the faculty that he would 
"not oppose any decision you 
reach." 
Mr. Sutton has not been avail­
able for comment, but according 
to his office the only action he 
had' taken was "To write a letter 
to the -BHE · sug-gesting that the 
Baruch School be located in Har­
lem." 
Help Wanted 
provides a special freshman pro­
gram for disadvantaged high school 
graduates. 
Final conclusions about the 
Prong II pupils, Dr. Bowker said, 
must await completion of research 
that will follow the students 
through the freshman year of col­
lege. However, he noted, the trends 
at this time show ·somewhat better 
achievement by College Discovery 
Marth . . .
- (Continued from Page 1) 
\Vas placed on a stand and opened. 
Inside was a placard "Hear may 
lie the Ba1uch School." 
R:;;;1di fJ:,C'W��h �';.,1 \J.��an� Max Berger delivered the eulogy, 
ts open Monday thraugh Thursday eve- "We are gathered here today to 
�.fi'on
5
'�ud�J'!°re 1:,fg1bftlt, �e� mourn tbe imminent death of the 
service. Bernard M. Baruch School of Busi-
FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER ness and Public Administration. 
- Female preferred. Position with . . . The Baruch School has been 
CPA firm located in Grand Central asked to drink from Socrates cup 
area. Part of duties includes work- of Hemlock." 
ing in clients' offices. Applicant Mr. Berger concluded by asking 
should have completed Accounting "Will the Board of High'er Educa-
101 and 102. Starting salary $160 tion close the lid on this coffin and 







1 ete;;�{i��;ng the eulogy in hushed 
ferred. Position with a music pub- tones, the students sang "Laven­
lisher in midtown Manhattan. Ap- der" the City College Alma Mater. 
plicant must have good steno and At the end the school song the 
typing skills. Starting salary $100 coffin was returned to the hearse. 
per week. R efer Code 240-83. Students then formed a picket 
CLERK TYPIST - Male pre-
, ferred. Position with maintenance 
supply fi�m located in midtown. 
Minimum typing speed 40 WPM. 
Starting salary $85 per week. 
R efer Code 111-119. 
FEDERAL SERVICE 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 
On Tuesday, April 18, 1967, the 
Social Secw-i.ty Administration of 
the Department of Health, Educa­
tion and Welfare will be adminis­
tering the Federal Service En­
trance Examination in Room 4
1
�0 
South, Barnch School. 
' 
Satisfactory grades on the ex-
amination will qualify persons for The coffin is removed from the po
:���;:
= 
R e Pr e s e n t  a t  i v  e hearse outside the B.H.E. office on 
(Trainee) GS-5.- $5331 East 80 Street. 
•Benefit Examiner (Trainee) 
GS-5 - $5331 
• Claims Authorizer (Trainee) 
GS-7 - $6451 
line in front of the board and be-
gan to march. 
Some members of the faculty 
and administration joined the stu­
dents march on the board offices. To be eligible to sit fo
r this_ ex­
amination one should expect to 
complete his under-graduate work Professor Aaron Leninstein 
by August 1967. (Management) spoke to the stu-
To register for this examination dents. He called the march and 
students should sign up in the picket a "Jow-ney in the Sun." He 
Placement Office, Room 303, Ba- continued "The tide has been turn­
ruch School and pick-up a copy of ed-and · the students of the Ba­
the necessary form to be filled in. rue� School �re responsible fo_r 
Students who meet the above re- havmg turned it . . .  The _  s�udents
quirements, and all Graduate stu- have d�monstrated a w1ll_mgne�s 
dents are also invited to sign for' and desire to have a say m then-
the examination. future.'( 




cil convocation, professor Levin­
stein concluded· his remarks by 
, quoting Daniel Webster. "This is 
a small college Sir, but there are 
those who love it." 
This time bringing a slight 
and DevelopJ?lent students than by The disastrous effects of a Costantino, editor of The Reporter. 
comparable jtroups in their high Baruch School as two-year For the first time since the com­schools. The preliminary finding upper division unit 011 the mittee's report_ on the_ f_uture of also indicate that tre Prong II stu- . . Baruch was made public, the stu­
dents have better attendance rec- Evenmg S e S S 1 O 11 students dent leaders presented their verbal 
ords and do not drop out of school were brought to the attention objections to the members of the 
as readily. of two members of the Board Board. 
Using recommendations from of Higher Education last According to the three students, 
school officials, Prong II, begun in W d d 
this informal, calm long talk on 
1965-66, seeks to identify pupils e nes ay. . the implication of the proposed 
of high potential in the ninth grade Present at the meetmg _were Mr. upper division college was more 
who are not succeeding in their Porter R. Chandler, chairman of effective that all cries and demon- ' 
studies, and to raise their educa- th�. B.H.E.; Mr. . David I. Ashe, strations staged -to . save Baruch. 
tional aspirations and school ch_airman of the City Col_leg_e .c?m- Both Mr. Chandler and Mr. Ashe
achievement. All of the pupils are mitte� ?f the �-
H.E.; Mr. Wilham openly admitted that two of the 
from low-income families, and the �- Wilha1!1s, president of th� Eve- objections made by the students 
lal·ge maJ· 1-t f . ·t 11mg Sess10n Student Council ; Mr. t th t· d d f rth . 0 '.l y •are rom mmon y Richard Little president of the a e mee
 mg nee e u er
groups. · 
Inter Club Boar'.d, and Mr. Giuseppe study. · 
Prong II is in its second year ------------ The points that Mr. Ashe and 
at five city high schools: Thomas B Mr. Chandler will consider are : Jefferson in Brooklyn; Jamaica in OfCOtf • • .• First, if students are forced to 
Queens; Seward Park in Manhat- take two year of liberal arts cre-
tan; Theodore Roosevelt in the (Continued from Page l) dits before their specializations, 
Bronx; . and Port Richmond · in according to Marc Berman of Day they will have Jess opportunities 
Staten Island. Session Student Council. to advance themselves at work. 
The program -is funded by the _Du,-ing Tuesday's boycott there Secondly, i:fi. students have to take, 
state and Federal governments, the Will be "Classes on Wheels" held too many courses on the same topic 
city's Human Resources Adminis- outside the Board offices. The in so short time they will not be , 
tration, the Board �f Education, classes, which will be lead by both able to absorb the subject matter 
and the City University. It offers in special busses rented for the day. properly. 
small cla�ses, ·double-length pe- students and faculty, will be held (For further information oh the 
riods in the stJ:oents' weak · sub- Topic� to be . disc_ussed include meeting see edito1-ial on page 2). 
jects, strongly augmented guidance "What 1s a Umvers1ty," "A Bal-
services, college students as tutors, anced Diet in Education," "The, · , 
and a weekly scholarship-stipend Wisdom of Solomon (in not cuttir!g·, Jntramura/s 
to help them meet extra expenses the child in half)," "Are You a_� 
• • • 
of trips, supplementary books, and Whole Person ?", "The Renais- 'f (Continued from Page 4) 
cariare. Students who complete the sance Man at 23rd Street" and "The. i.22-12 at the half,, but opened the 
program successfully are guar- Dartmoth College Case." · third quarter with 11 straight 
an teed admission to a unit of the · M:ix Berg_e�· urged students to points, seven by Bates and fow· 
City University. ' , contmue th�rn support of the pro- by Mike Conway. ·Dean countered 
\I'he Board of Education provides teSt
·. H� said, "Chancellor Bowker· with six straight points. 
each development center with two 
has rnd1cated th.3t our_ proteSts �o- Dean: stretched its lead to eight 
guidance counsel9rs, 12 extra'teach- ?at
e have been imp;esr�e and :'1'111 points with six minutes to go. Bates, 
ers, a coordinator and a secretary, mfluen
ce the Board s fmal action. and Conway teamed to close , the 
as well as extra funds for materials Today �nd Tuesday �ark the end gap again and Ronnie Johnson hit 
and equipment. The City Univer-
of our fight. W� can:not -_we must on a long jumper to give Carver 
sity provides a central administra- not st0P now Wlt 
hvictory m_grasp. a 37-36 lead with 1:20 left. Dean 
tive and research staff, 15 profes-
!'- lar
!
e r�rn out Tuesday IS very lost the ball on turnovers three 
sors as cwTiculum consultants, 400 rmpoi an · times in the last eigh�y seconds to 
college students as paid tutors and prevent them from tymg the game. 
the stipends. 
· ' equipment for the faculties of the Bates led Carver with 25 points 
• • • · : 1• , • development centers. Research now and 19 rebounds. Conway had 6 T_he . Umveisity also sponsors under way includes studies to points. Ronnie Noldon had 3 and periodic s�aff_ conferences, work- analyze characteristics of the stu- helped out on the rebounding. Har­shops �nd mstitutes for the college dent body, the character�stics . of vey Brandwein led Dean with 11 and . high school perso:nnel and the development centers, test stu- followed by Francisco Navas; and provides extra mater'.lals and dent selection measures, and effects Larry Green with 8 'each and Har­
(/,and/er . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 
he conceded "It's not exactly a 
trial." Mr. Chandler did, however, 
promise that all objections to the 
plan will be carefully considered 
by the board. 
Throughout the interview stu­
dents could be heard yelling "Save 
our School," "Education pot Voca­
ti_on," "Four Years" and many 
other cheers. At one point during 
the intetview, Mr. Chandler' had 
to close the window in order lo 
hear. The chanting of students on 
the picket line could still be heard 
distinctly, even through the clpsed 
window . '-
Mr. Chandler said that the de­
monstration to be held on Tues­
day could be· harmful to the stu­
dents if it were lq_�q and noisy. 
"Although a loud demonstration 
would not affect my opinion, some 
members of the Board might re­
sent it," stated Mr. Chandler. 
change, he concluded, "This is a 
great college . . .  "
Marc Berman announced that he 
had just been informed that con­
gressman Theodore Kupferman, 
had joined the growing list of 
people who oppose the upper divi­
sion plan (The text of the con­
gressman's letter will be found on 
page 3 of this newspaper.) 
Students demonstrated from 1 to 
5 p.m. During the demonstrations 
student leaders met with Chancel­
lor Bowker and Chairman Chand­
ler. 
Marc Berman, Max Berger, met 
with the Chancellor and Gail Gar­
finkel, Paul Rogoff, Bruce Davis, 
and Kathy Shaffenberg met with 
the Chairman. 
Le\vis Sturm, (lV.:-0:maging Editor 
of the Reporter) was in attendance 
at both of these meetings. 
of school climate upon student Ian Beispiel with 7. Green got all 
achievement and behavior. of his points in the second period 
About 500 students are in the to give Dean its lead. 
1966-67 group of students at the This Fri.day night's doubleheader 
high school centers. A third group has the Beavers meeting Dean at 
is now being chosen for admission 6 :45 and the Reporter facing Car-
next fall. ve1· Club at 7 :45. 
2,000 students mass in front of open coffin during ·the eulogy for the 
Baruch School. 
Student Center Activities 
(The following articles have be�n submitted by the respe,ctive Clubs 
and Organizations)· 
Newman Attounting. 
Saturday, April 8, we will be Mr. J. Portnoy, from the person-
going to St. Joseph Little Sisters al department of the 'New York 
of the Poor, 135 w. 106th Street Income Tax Bureau, will be the 
guest speaker of the Accounting at 2:00 p.m. Any one who goes is Society on Wednesday, April 5. The 
asked to bring a little gift such as, meeting will commence at· 10 p.m. 
handkerchiefs, lotion, combs, socks in the Marble Lounge. 
or ai1ything of the like. Jim O'Con- With the deadline for filing your 
nors, the chairman, plans to put 1966 income tax retum coming up, 
on a little show for these elderly you can't afford to miss the next 
people. We want to let them know meeting of the Tax Club. The Tax 
that are thought of. Club offers free instructions on the 
"Wouldn't you like to make some preparation of Tax Retm-ns. The 
elderly person happy? You can by Tax Club will meet on Thw·sday, 
joining the Newman Club for a April 6 at 8:30 ii:i the Marble 
trip to a home for the aged." Lounge. 
Page Four THE REPORTER 
Beavers Take .first; Carver RalH·es ro Win 
within four points as the third, per­
iod ended. 
all three charity throws to send 
the game in overtime at 36-36. 
Monday, April 3, 1967 
Rock '1n' Roll Combo Wanted for Recording 
Contact Mr. Costantino - 944-200 ext. 365 19 to 5 pml Dave Wilson scored five 
points in an overtime period 
_to give the Beavers a 41-38, 
victory over the Reporter and 
sole possession of first place 
in the Evening Session Intramural 
basketball tournament. 
The Reporter took a one point 
lead on Burt Beagle's corner set 
shot, but the Beavers countered 
with two quick baskets. 
Dercautan hit two free throws 1 ·-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_� _-_-_-_ ..... 
to start the overtime. The Repor-
In the opening g2me of Friday 
night's doubleheader in Hansen 
Hall, the Carver Club came from 
eight points down with six min­
utes left to defeat Dean '67, 38-36. 
The Beavers took a three-point 
lead into the final minute. The Re­
porter fouled in order to get the 
ball and the Beavers missed six 
straight fouls to keep the game 
alive. 
ter didn't score again. Dave Wil­
son hit two foul shots to tie the 
game and put the Beavers ahead 
to stay with a 20-foot jump shot 
from the side. He added a free 
throw in the closing seconds. 
Dave Wilson wound up with 13 
points followed by Fred Wilson 
with 12· and Bob Goldstein 7. Der­
cautan led the Reporter with 21 
followed by Schwaitz with 7 and 
Alex Vazquez, fouled Bob 
The Beavers led for ·practically 
the entire game, They moved to a 
13-5 lead at the quarter and ex­
tended the margin to 11 points in 
the first half. Mike Dercautan led 
a rally that got the Reporter to 
Schwartz on the rebound of the 
final missed free throw. There were 
seven seconds left. It was a two 
shot foul and since Vasquez com­
mitted his sixth foul, a technical 
shot was added. Schwartz made 
Beagle 6. 
Joe Bates led Carver to its come­
back win over Dean. Carver trailed 
(Continued on Page '3) 
�'NOT SINCE ORSON WELLES WAS 
A BOY WONDER OR STANLEY KUBRICK 
A KID HAS ANY YOUNG AMERICAN 
MADE A FILM AS ORIGINA� OR JUST PLAIN 
FUNNY AS THIS ONE! Director Coppola's 
cup runneth over with invention, beauty and 
truth! Jhe performances are marvelous. t 
A NATIONAL ANTHEM!" 
-Joseph _Morgenstern, Newsweek 
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION 
GERALDINE PAGE 
-SEVEN ARTS PRODUCTIONS presents 
A PHIL FELDMAN PROOUCTION 
�9.�r.-� � !,.i8 !?9.J'.�IV ... . ... ... �--·· 
Wrin,; For Tht Sutfll and Oirettrd by FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA 
)IN COLOR/ A SEVEN ARTS PICTURES REllASE 
If-you're 16-22.you con.be o Young 
Ambassodo'r. Tell the people you meet 
about America while traveling in the 
lriendliest,woy, via bicycle and troln, 
staying in Youth Hostels as unique as 
o choteau, as simple as o university 
dormitory. Travel in small co-ed 
groups.with o troined American Youth 
Hostels leader as ehaperon who'll 
take you io famous and untouristy places. 
You'll get o travel wordrobe from 
lady Wrangler's or Mr. Wrongler's 
Young Ambassadors Collection and 
you'll be supplied with o bike and · 
saddlebags. 
Go to the store nea;est you that 
sells lady Wrongler or /.;\r. Wrangler 
Sportswear. look far the Young Ambas­
sadors Collection and get your applica­
tion form, Scholarship opplicotions 
close May 5, 1967. 
,lady Wrongler Sportswear, 1407 
Broadway, New York, N.Y 10018. 
Mr. Wrongler Menswear, 350 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, N.Y _10001. 
AVAILABLE AT MACY'S INEW YORK AND ALL MACY'S BRANCHES 
if she doesn't give it to you ••• 
-get it yourself!
JADE EASr 
Cologne, 6 oz., $4,50 
, After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50 
Deodorant Stick. $1.75 
Buddha Cologne Gift Packap, 11 OL, $8.50 
Spray Cologne, $3.50 
Buddha Soap Gift Set. '4.00 
Cologne, 4 oz.. $3.00 
After Shave, 4 oz.. $2.IO ------� 
• THIS BOOK WILL




PLIT THE RAJ RACE W IDE-OPENa
ALAN DALE'S trall•blazlng -effort 
to blast us out of our apathy I• 
mlnd-shakln11I 
HERE AT LAST ITHE MOME_NT OF TRUTH\ I FOR ALL MEN TH[ SUPREME ACCUSATION THE FINAL ARGUMENT 
THE ULTIMATE ALTERNATIVE • 
CHARUS REICHENTHAL 
Editor 
THIS BOOK WILL IIE ATTACKED 
AS WELL AS D£FENDJD 
.,,Alan Dal e dares to expose the 
shame. and dishonor of th.,a 
so-called' affluent society 'with 
his unique, blistering Indictment 
of These Desperate Times, 
C ourier• L ife 
YOU WON'T SURVIVE
. ''THE ....,M _____ O
-.-
. _S_T ____ BLACK OR WHITE RICH OR POOR 
PEACE OR WAR 
BOMB OR NO BOMB 
IMPORTANT 
BOOK OF 
OUR TIME!" GOD OR NO GOD YOU'RE DOOMED 
UNLESS 
YOU �AD THJS BOOK•
) 
ANATOMY OF REBELLION 
ALAN DALE 





CJ C heck c:l Money order, 
.,lease send __ copies of Ala n  Dai•'• 
ANATOMY OF -REBELLION at 75� each 





City S tate Zip 
•••••••••••••••••••••
